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Student BodyPrexyFor 35-36
To Be Elected In Vote Today

ocial Season

Culminating a year’s work. Orchests, dance honor society, presents its annual spring program
Climaxing the spring quarter
8:15 o’clock tonight in the Morris
Dailey auditorium with members social activities, the senior class
appearing in their group and solo will hold its annual ball June 7,
compositions.
at the Scottish Rite ballroom. CarReports from the few who have men Dragon and his orchestra
seen rehearsals are unanimous in have been engaged for the affair.
praise of the various numbers,
The bids, limited to 200, went
particularly the Dance Cycle which on sale yesterday and are reconcludes the program, states Beth stricted to seniors and their guests.
Simerville, president of the society. Those remaining unsold a few days
LIFE STRUGGLE
before the ball, however, will be
The powerful
conception of placed on the open market, deman’s struggle for a livelihood in clares Clyde Fake, general chairthe world in which he lives is man.
danced by Virginia Hamilton JenBids are being handled by the
nings, Ruth Stone, Ruth Eaton, following committee members:
and Beth Simerville.
General chairman, Clyde Fake;
The strength of the Toil pattern arrangements, Harold Caldwell;
which opens the Cycle is succeeded publicity, Randy Smith; Joe Raby the vast horror of Famine. pose, Olive Street; bids and proBlasphemy, following in a painful grams,
Ruth
Cavala,
Evelyn
and ugly mood is swept away in Heiner, Mildred Wells, Edith Bond;
the final dance of Prayer.
decorations, Barbara Bruch, Cecil
GNOSSIENNE
Klee, Don Madsen, Gerry Chris"Gnossienne", danced by Doris tmas, Margaret Cornell, Eveline
Frost, Muriel Ernst, and Lillian Rudine, Jean DeVoss, Elmer Stoll,
Brown, is notable for its smooth- Bart Concannon.
ness of movement and hypnotic
quality.
Miss Margaret Jewell, dance instructor, has cooperated with it:
8r0111/ in producing this yea
program, lending the advant:i,
other years of study under pia a,.
Mrs. Chiura Obata of Berkeley,
ineat schools of the Modern Dam..
known for her arand work with the Mary Wigmain who is widely
tistic flower arrangements will
technique.
appear as the guest of Miss Estelle
RESERVATIONS
oriental art class ThursSeveral campus organizations Hoisholt’s
1
day from 4 to 5 o’clock in room
have reserved blocs of
seats anal
building.
art
the
of
reservations have been sent in by
Appearing in native Japanese
raany out of town people.
Such
Mrs. Obata will present
costume,
reservations will be held only until
ar8 o’clock
a demonstration of flower
because the curtain is
rangements, bring her own flowers
scheduled to rise promptly at
8:15.
will also explain
Ushers for the program are to and holders. She
Japanese symhe farmer members of Orchesis several interesting
Miss Hoisholt invites all
bols.
0101 senior majors
in the women’s
students to attend the demonstraphysical education
departnt.cT
tion.
Dorothy Todd is
chairman.

at

rette,

Honorarium Awards, Annual Budget Reports
Discussed By Council; Joint Picnic For Old
And New Executives Planned For Sunday
Appointment of Dolores Freitas as editor of the Spartan Daily, the San Jose State journalistic organ, and Kathryn Epps as editor of La Torre, college yearbook, for the
coming year, headed the list
of business of the student
council at the joint meeting

" Class
Orches is Presents Annual Three Race For "Genius
Spring Program Tonight In Prexy Job, Doerr SCORES TRIUMPH
Is Vice-President In Free Verse
Morris Dailey Auditorium H. Staffelbach, Moore,
Cycle Of Toll, Famine ’
Senior Ball
Blasphemy, Prayer,
Praised By Visitors ’ TO CLIMAX STATE

na

Number 140

IPublications Appointments
Approved By Council Are
Recommended By Faculty

Mrs. Chiura Obata To
Give Demonstration of
Flower Arrangements

Burns, Vie For
Presidency
Combined voting for student
body president and vice-president
and for a proposed constitutional
change concerning the board of
athletic control will be held today
from 8 to 5 o’clock in front of the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Ed Hillyer and Rex Dunipace
have been appointed as election
judges.
CANDIDATES
Howard Burns, former head yell
leader; William Moore, present
council member and former junior
class president; and Hubert Staffelbach, present council member
and chairman of Spardi Gras, are
the candidates for student body
president. The one chosen will also
serve as chairman of the Student
Council.
Political rallies were held last
night by backers of the presidential candidates as a last minute campaign for voters’ support
Robert Doerr, junior class president, is the sole candidate for the
office of vice-president, whose
duties include taking charge of the
program for student body assemblies.
CHANGE ARTICLE 7
The proposed change in Article
VII, Section 2 of the constitution
would make the section read:
"The Board of Athletic Control
Shall consist of the Head of the
Men’s Athletic department, President of the college, and the President of the Associated Students
or some member of the Executive
Council delegated to act for him."
The change has been approved
by the Student Council, because
the old board was considered too
large to carry on its work efficiently. Article VII, Section 2
of the constitution now reads:
"Activity boards shall be: Board
of Athletic Control which consists of the head of the men’s
Physical Education department, another faculty member appointed
by the President of the college, two
qudent representatives, and the

Making Dr.
Carl
Holliday’s
unique "genius" class of last
quarter the collective winner of
all Phelan literary contest prizes,
three more members of the nowfamous group were announced yesterday as having won the prize
money in the free verse division.
WESLEY GORDON
Wesley Gordon, who took second prize in lyrics with ’The Don
of Death", claimed first in the free
verse division with "Lines on the
Death of a Great Man". Richard
Hiatt, a newcomer in the Phelan
award list, won second prize with
"Seeking"; and Barton Wood, already a second-prize winner for
his "Melody in Contrast", a sonnet, placed third with his "Recapitulation" in free verse.
All prizes will be awarded at a
special assembly called in honor
of the contest winners, at which
Mrs. Kathleen Norris, famous
author, will be the chief speaker.
The assembly will be held Thursday at 11 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
PRIZE PRESENTATION
Prizes will be presented by Noel
Sullivan, nephew of the late Senator James Phelan, and one of the
trustees of the estate. Dorothy
Vierra and James Clancy, members
of the Speech department, will read
several poems, and the music department will present two of the
winning poems set to music. The
assembly is open to the student
body.

OccupationalSurvey to
Be Subject Of Talk By
Percy Davidson Tonite
Dr. Percy Davidson, professor of
Education at Stanford, and who
has made an occupational survey
of San Jose, will reveal his findings at a meeting in the Y.W.
cafeteria at six o’clock tonight.
Called by the psychology department, the meeting will be open
to deans of departments or anyone
interested in vocational guidance.

held

yesterday

in

the

council

rooms.
Meeting together for the first
time, members of the new council
were unofficially ushered into the
executive

group by

the

present

council, which accepted the recommendation

of

Dwight

Bentel,

publications director, for the positions of the publications editors.
PRESENT MANAGING EDITOR
Miss Freitas who is to take aver
the editorship of Dan Cavanagh,
is the present managing editor of
the Spartan Daily, and a member
of the staff for three years.
La Torre’s destiny for the coming year is also guided

by ex-

perienced hands for Miss Epps the
new editor is the present assistant tditor to Editor Charles Pinkham.
RECOGNITION DAY
Under old business the of council
student

body

president

Ronald

Ronald Linn headed a further discussion of those eligible to receive
honorariums for Recognition Day
on June 6.
It was decided by the council to
make the honorarium candidates
more selective and fewer in number, thereby raising the honorary
status of the awards.
Approximately thirty names of
students outstanding in activities
of service to the college are under
consideration.
BUDGET REPORT
Mr. Neil Thomas controller of
the college, gave a general discussion and report or the all-important yearly budget quotas to
the different departments and a
consideration of the needs of the
various departments.
Realizing the importance of the
financial budget distribution, a
(Continued on Page Four)

S. J. S. Co-ed Victim
Of Gun Explosion;
Paralysis Is Feared

Partial paralysis may be the
fate of Lorraine Lawson, secretari.,1 student here, who accidentally
shot herself in the breast while
visiting her father in Reno recently.
Physicians pronounced her condition serious after an operation to
Capella
meeting today at four o’clock in remove the bullet, which had
The College of Pacific A
He will talk on lodged in the spinal column.
Choir appeared here in the Mor- the YW room.
Miss Lawson was cleaning
ris Dailey auditorium yesterday on "Transient Activities."
Following the meeting, members own gun when the accident octheir annual spring tour, under the
direction of Mr. J. Russell Bodley. will visit the Federal Relief Shelter, curred.
Besides her work in the comThe program included sacred 1 taking special notice of the means
numbers modern part songs, and of rehabilitation originated by the mercial department, she took gunAny non-member inter- nery with police students, and was
folk songs by the choir, a group SERA.
of numbers by a women’s trio, and ested in attending the meeting is on the college gunnery team.
She was to have received a
violin selections played by Mr. welcome, stated Miss Caroline Le- ,
Horace Brown of the Stocton land, executive secretary of the technical diploma in secretarial
college Y. W.
work in June.
college faculty.

B.L. DeWees To Talk
At
Y.W. Open Forum
(;raduate manager."
Relations
-Reorganized
Stanford Student To
Mr.
B. L. DeWees San Jose S. B.
Gives
Choir
Stockton
Officers
Elects
A. official, will speak before
Present French Plays C’ub - -Recital In Auditorium R.
the Y. W. C. A. Open Forum
elected presiTwo

plays,
"Lea
Precteuses
Ridicules",
"Le Quatrteme",
win be Presented Thursday night
118:15 by
the Stanford French
de’Partment in their
Little Theater,
armounced Dorothy
Pritz, president Of
Iota Delta Phi French
honorer,
society.
The French
society is sponsoring
trip to
Stanford for all those
Interested in
attending the plays.
AdMission Will be 25
cents.

and

Earl Pomeroy was
Reladent of the International
meeting held
tions Club at a
Monday in room 30.
vice-presiOther officers were
secretary-treasdent, Bob Doerr;
reporter
iirer, Frances Malovos;
McCarthy.
Kathleen
historian,
and
meeting of
The first regular
club will
reorganized
the newly
evening at
take place Tuesday
Earl Campbell,
the home of Dr.
faculty advisor.

her
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let ’em eat (Cake
By RAYMOND WALLACE

The S. G. 0, pledges sweating
the other night turned out a good limerick in the
stress of the moment, taking
sweepstake honors in this week’s
Sigma
Kappa Delta Limerick
Contest.

in initiation

Said the student observing his
grades
These professors are tetched in
the haids
They give me a "D"
When I should have a "B";
These guys are too partial to
maids.
George Cash whose accurate
trigger finger has won him a place
as gunnery instructor here while
still a student came close to the
mark with the limerick:
Said the student observing his
grades
While surrounded by several fair
maids,
"My course was a lark,
But I got a good mark;
To ’polish the apple’ sure alds".

BEHIND THE NEWS

Mrs. Jessie Applegarth whose
limericks have been clicking regu(Notice: This is a resume of the "Behind the News" class, as
larly with the judges, expresses
reported by Victor Carlock. The lecture was given by Mr. Owen
worthy sentiments with:
M. Broyles.)
Said the student observing his
The new deal may be divided into three phases, namely the ideal
grades,
"Guess I can’t be a Jack -of -all- ; of a new social order, a political party in power, and the present
political situation.
trades!
Instead of with SHE
Some of the ideals proposed by the "New Deal" in the first phase
Hereafter I’ll be
which have not been realized, are benefits for the masses rather than
At the head of Reserve Book the classes, redistribution of wealth, planned economy, and an adParades!"
justment of the debtor-creditor relationships.

My first nomination for a reserved seat in hell’s hottest furnace
for I suppose they have modernized and spruced things up a
bit down there by now, and have furnaces instead of brimstone
is the sort of person who, when he gets up in the morning, turns
on his radio to its loudest discordant blare, and leaves it so until he
retires at night. It must produce sufficient volume that he may hear it
wherever he happens to be, taking a bath, down in the cellar after
coal, or around the corner at the neighborhood store. If anyone spoke
to him in the same stentorian thunder with which the voice of the
announcer issues from the speaker, he would think the person mighty
ill-bred, or a little queer.
Dr. Dorothy Yates writes good
Relief, in the form of the CWA, PWA, FERA, and CCC; recovery
Yet withal, he never listens to it; he has no particular conand resciousness of what has just been said, or the music that has just limericks as well as books. Spec- by "alphabetical" commissions, such as the NRA and AAA; Silver
Honorable Mention goes to her form by means of the Securities, Exchange, Gold Reserve, and
been played; it is the mere noise alone that he requires. I am con- ial
for:
Purchase Acts were ways in which the new deal capitalized on the
vinced that this type of person would be quite as well satisfied if a
Said the student observing his national situation. The fireside talks of the President, new deal proposteamhammer were substituted for the radio.
grades,
ganda, and attacks on the opposition are included in this phase.
The only time he appears to actually listen to it is when you
"Quick somebody pull down the
NEW LEGISLATION
are trying to tell. him something. When you have some particularly
shades!
At present there seems to be little real "managed" recovery, and
pertinent remarks to make, and spend fifteen minutes trying to
No one must see
the opposition of Father Coughlin, Huey Long, Republican leaders,
outshout the radio, getting off what you consider some of your best
What the profs have on me. the United States Chamber of Commerce, and even members of the
stuff, at the end of your discourse he will look up with the glassiness
I must live down my past now dissolved "brain trust", is forcing the new deal into a political
slowly fading from his eyes and say, "Huh? I didn’t hear you, I
escapades."
battle which will reach its height for the 1936 election.
was listening to the radio."
Two more Honorable Mentions
With this summary of the new deal situation in mind, an analysis
You begin again, a little hoarse from your previous yelling.
This time your speech is punctuated with frequent interruptions of, go to Marie Blakely and to Ver- of two important legislative bills now in congress should be considered.
"What did you say?" when your voice finally begins to fail you. non Wallace for their limericks.
That of the lady:
The Public Utilities Act, introduced by Representative Rayburn
But it never occurs to him to turn the radio down. Suddenly, when
Said
the
student
observing
his
of Texas and Senator Wheeler of Montana, would eliminate public
you are in the middle of your most profound utterance, and are bringgrades,
utility holding companies, and would give the Federal Power coining forth an apt illustration to crystallize your point, he will brighten
As the grin from his mug slow- 1..ission great control over the operating companies.
up with a considerable show of animation, and remark, "Boy, that’s
ly fades
The bill is now being debated in the Senate, but is still in the
a hot number they’re playing now. Whose orchestra is this, did you
"Well I’m not all to blame
hands of the Interstate Commerce committee of the House. Security
notice?"
The other day, just to see if there were any teeth in the checking system in the library stacks, I entered the stackroom, nonchalantly waved a piece of green paper the size of a student-body card,
and wrote "T. W. MacQuarrie" on the register. Then I selected my
book, checked it, and left.
I saw a sign in a downtown window recently, advertising,
quality glass eyes, $5.00." Are there, then, varying grades of
manship even in glass eyes? I wonder what it would cost
shoddy article, just something you could drop into a friend’s
when he is not looking.

"Best
workfor a
coffee

The word "buck" is one a fthe most remarkable ones we have.
Laden with forty-six meanings it would be perfectly grammatical for
one to say, if anyone were so minded, "The buck bucked the buck
into the buck, put the buck into the buck in the buck, bucked it,
and then bucked it, and charged a boa."

NOTICES
Will all winners of prizes in the
Phelan contest please look in their
co-op boxes immediately.
Pegasus Literary Society

I

Last senior orientation to
be Thursday. Important that
all seniors be present.

The Freshmen class is asked to
come to orientation early tomorrow.

Promptly at 11:05 a drawing

will be held to see what lucky
Freshman will receive the 13 free
tickets to the All School picnic
Saturday.
Don Morton, pres.

New Limerick Line
AS THE WAVES STRONGLY BEAT ON THE SHORE
You Finish It!

It would not be the same
the neighbors would pull
down their shades."
That of the gent:
Said the student observing his
grades,
"From now on my mind Is off
maids,"
But a picnic was planned
Which he could not withstand
Now a zero his lessons pervades.
If

OF The
Week

Events

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22
Orchesis dance, evening, Morris Dailey auditorium.
Trinity
students
meet
12
O’clock room 2 of Home Economics building.
Book -gossip tea for library
majors and minors 4 p. m.,
library office.
Meeting of Junior Home Economics club, 7:20 p. m., Home
Economics apartment.
THURSDAY, MAY 23-A.
W.
S.
niothers
and
friends Sight.
Presentation of Phelan
awards, 11 a. m., auditorium.

holders are against the bill, and 14 companies have discovered that
the average investment of the security holders is $400, which indicates
of
that most of the control, of these companies is not in the hands
a few wealthy persons.
BONUS BILL PASSED
It is hoped that the abolition of the holding companies will be
stricken from the bill, and that regulation of the operating companies
bill
in a more reasonable manner will be retained by congress if the
is passed.
since
The Patman Bonus Bill, which has been passed three times
Senate
1932 by the House, but only on May 7 managed to get by the
Senate
with a vote of 55 to 33, will be vetoed by the president, and the
being
apparently lacks the strength to pass it over his veto, 64 votes
required.
because,
This bill has been more successful than other bontui bills
Coughlin.
it is backed by the Hearst newspapers, Huey Long, Father
calling
and the veterans associations. It is an inflationary proposal,
form of
for immediate payment of more than two billion dollars In the
"green backs" to the holders of the bonus certificates.
INFLATION LIKE SUNBURN
forty billion
At the present the total bank deposits amount to
and the
billion,
two
dollars, the excess reserves, or "dead money", is
be Paid
to
were
currency in circulation about five billion. If the bonus
cent, but
in bonds, the excees reserves would be cut about ten per
two billion0.
if in "green backs", the excess reserves would be raised
In any
in either case, the currency in circulation would not Increase
bill great
permanent fashion for it would work back to the banks,
the "green
problems of credit expansion could arise from the use of
backs".

and bank
As in the ease of other inflationary periods, capital
nations.
-inflationary
drim
might move from this country to lion
in its et
Inflation
).eits is much like sunburn, In that you don’t notice it
after its resu
stage’s, but
1piulatini, may prove very dangerous

, :1’;ev’s’iudPrnly
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Having left off with the twomile, the next track event brings
up the high hurdles, with six men
who have done 14.5 or better. Four
of the six hail from the Pacific
Coast, and while it insight be better than an even chance that the
winner will come from the west,
this barrier-toPping event is too
uncertain to guess on. Top time
this year belongs to Tom Moore
of California, who astounded the
natives in Fresno some week or so
the
high
ago by negot.ating
sticks in 14.2., to tie Percy Beard’s
world record time. Two men have
done 14.3, the pair being Sam
Allen of Oklahoma Baptist and
Phil Cope of the University of
Southern California. Another pair
have 14.4 down on their recorids,
the two being Stanford’s Sammy
Klopstock and California’s other
high -hurdle threat, John Wood.
The last of the sextet, this one
having 14.5 as his best I T I ark is
Willis Ward, the stellar negro of
the University of Michig.m. If
these six face the starter on June
22, your bet will be as good as
anybody’s.
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Edmonds Surveys "Up-Men"
Intramural I Women’sSports Carpenter, Dubose, And
Sanders Returning Vets
Activities
For Blocking Position
By DOROTHY MARTIN

Featuring the burning up of the
track by Tony Lem( in the two
sprints, the intramural track and

field day reached its climax. However, Lavol paid very dearly for
his two victories.

At the finish

of the 220 yard dash the bottom
of his feet were badly mutilated.

W. A. A. EX -BOARD
A social meeting of the W. A.
A. ex -board has been called for
today at 12 o’clock in the W. A. A.
room women’s gym.
All council members are requested to be present.
W. A. A. COUNCIL NOMINEES
Nominees for the Women’s Athletic Association Council for next
year have been made. Five students are to be elected to represent the W. A. A. at large. These,
with representatives elected by the
various sports clubs, will make up
the council.
I
Those nominated at large: Mary
Wilson, Bessie Matthews, Carmelits Gilcrest, Janet Cameron, LillI ian Radivoj, Florence Barrett, Heten
Savage,
Jewel
Pangburn,
I Catherine Smith, Alberta Lantz,
Mysie Judson, Barbara Adams,
Kay Milhone, Margaret Gallagher,
Dorothy Rakestraw, and Barbara
Carr.
All women students are eligible
’ to vote in this election which will
be held Monday afternoon from
4 to 6 p. m. in connection with the
Field Day to be held at that time.
The new council members will
I meet with the present council for
election of officers the following
Tuesday noon.
FIELD DAY
Field Day is to be held Monday,
from 4-8 o’clock at the women’s
gym and on the San Carlos Turf.
The Field Day activities are to
include tournaments and meets,
and the student body is invited to

I
I

Last night at football practice
Les Carpenter received a lip injury that will probably keep him
out of practice for a few days. It
all happened in scrimmage workout that was drilling the half-backs
in end-around plays.
Carpenter
was in the act of giving the ball
to the carrier when ne was hit
very hard and the result will be a
few days rest for the injured player.
Coach De Groot gave his gridders an extensive workout on off
tackle plays featuring only the
work of the running guard position. Then the squad was divided
into three teams and time was put
on getting down under punts.

Lions of halting
the opposition
plays. Les has improved in his
punting and passing and Coach
De Groot feels that he has an
ace in the hole in the person of this
man. Carpenter may be seen in
the signal calling role when the
I fall sessions come around.

I
I
The time for this longer dash was
SANDERS
23.8, and 5.8 for the 50 yard dash.
Norm Sanders who was not used
The high hurdles race was cut
last fall because of injuries has
down to 75 yards in order to
three years of football left and so
I
make it easier for the boys to
’ far this season has looked so well
I that De Groot will just about have
finish the race.
The starters
i
I to find a place in which to use the
numbered three at the beginning
I
blocking and defensive abilities of
of the race, and two at the finish
Sanders is another
this fellow.
line.
Mel
Isenburger varsity
I
number-barking possibility.
track manager and man-about-thecampus, showed a burst of speed
KELLY
at the last hurdle and won going
George Kelly, who shone so
The one doubtful position on
away. The time was 11.6 which
brilliantly in a defensive role for
the San Jose State football squad
should tie some sort of a record.
Coach DeWitt Portal’s Frosh last
appears to be the upman berth in
fall has shown considerable promThe quarter mile attracted the
the backfield.
ise and Coach Hubbard of the
most customers there being about
Only one letterman, Lester Carbackfielders feels certain that he
ten starters. Fred Orem due to
penter is back for another year’s
will find use for the sophomore in
his year’s of track experience
, play. Others making a bid for the
the fall. Kelly is a trifle green on
broke the tape first, with Fitzposition are Norman Sanders, reDe Groot’s offensive tactics, but
gerald of swimming fame on his
serve from last year, George Kelly,
has the background to catch on
heels. The time was 58.1 which
up from last fall’s yearling eleven,
quickly.
shows that the boys were in not
, and Willard LeCroy, a manager
In the low hurdles we find nine the best of condition.
Willard LeCroy, changing from
on last year’s squad.
However,
managerial position to the playmen with marks of 22.7 or better,
All intra-class sports must be
this lack of high class talent a
the 22.7 belonging to "Slats" Har- completed this week. Starting at
ing role, is a bit on the inexceases to be the big worry of
perienced side, but may develop
din of Louisana State an unoffic- two o’clock Friday, the finals of
Coach Dudley DeGroot in that the
fast enough to be of some service
ial .3 seconds better than the the tennis tournament will be run
dependable Glen DuBose is availwhen the regular playing season
world wecord.
The second man off.
At two Hugh Cramer, a
able to step into this position if
rolls around.
who has cracked the standing freshman, will play the winner of
necessary.
record is Jesse Owens of Ohio the Yonemoto-Brown match tor
CARPENTER
Statte who tore off the 220 yards the singles title.
Shortly after
Les Carpenter, one of the hest
last week in 22.9. Next high is three Dick Edmonds and Hugh
defensive men on the squad last
Amsden Oliver of Miami with his Cramer will meet Farley and attend.
year, is again showing indica- ’
time of 23.2.
Play will start at 4 o’clock with
Ed Hall of Dean Yonemoto for the doubles chamI
in
Badminton, Tennis and Archery.
the
between
game,
Cromwell’s Trojans ranks next pionship.
ball
speed
a
Immediately following
/ Pennies contest closing. Hurry!
With 23.4. Following are a pair this match Edith Norton and Dick winners of the 8 and 4 o’clock I A Rifle meet is to be held between
of old rivals with 23.5 marks, Del Edmonds will exchange shots with classes, and baseball game, the the 4 and 5 o’clock mups of the
Fishback of California and Gil Lou Fend and Byron Lanphear championship game between the Rifle Club, and a Swimming meet
among the members of the SwimStrother of California. A trio of for the mixed doubles champion- majors and the non -majors.
71-73 E. San Fernando
men have clipped off 23.6 in the ship.
Tournaments will be played-off , ming club.
lows numbering Sammy Klopstock,
THE OPERAT ON KNOWN AS CLOSING
YOU
IF MONEY 15 WORTH 5 29% COULD
Vincent Reel of Occidental and
THE BOOKS" 15 VERY IMPORTANT TO
HOLD ON TO 610,000 FOR
HOW TO BE AN ACCOUNTANT
AN ACCOUNTANT. HERE IS ONE
Hamilton Bucker of Cornell in the
FOUR YEARS AND WHAT
WAY IT 15 DONE ---kyVOULD IT GET YOU?
A. DRAWS A SIGHT DRAFT FOR $800 ON
triumvirate. Add to this list such
(3.(wHo OWES HIM $800 IN CONNECTION
men as Tom Moore and Norman
, WITH SOMETHING THAT HAPPENED IN
THE FOURTH RACE YESTIDDY) iN
Paul, Troy’s record holder and you
Dv.
FAVOR OF C..10 WHOM A OWES
get a fair idea of the stars in this
$800 HOW WOULD YOU ENTER
THIS ON THE BOOKS OF A.,B
field.
AND C.,
$ 929 0000
WHEW
The high jump offers competition beyond parallel, with twelve
Jumpers having done six feet four
Inches or better.
In order, they
are Vincent Murphy of Notre

Are You
Sharing In
Our $100.00 Gift?

OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.

Damewith his 6 feet 714 inches;
Al Threadgill of Temple
a quarter
ef an inch behind the Rambler;
Linn Philson of Drake, Wade Allen of Michigan
State, Spicer of
U. 8, C., Thompson
and Jacques
of California, Smith of Stanford.
Vlekh of Butler,
Keith Brown of
Yale, Scott of Cornell and Cuff of
Marquette.
Personally, it looks
to us like a
triple tie for first, a
Savoy tie for fourth, with two
men dropping
out on account of
the heat or
something.
Mile shoot members of present
and past
gunnery classes who are
Interested In participating in 30.06
rifle shooting on Sunday June 2
let in touch with
George N. Cash
this Week.
This time
limit is necessary so
that plans
can be made accordingly,

Ca, right. Inc.ii.j R.’
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Picnic Ticket Drive Slated For Quad Today
Photo Process Barn Dance Will Players’ Presentation Of Stewart Thursday To Be
Allc-School
ket
EASY, GRADES
In
Senior ComedyWill Be Final Production Ti
icni!
Deadline
Still Negatives Week Activities Of Successful Dramatic Season
By LOUIS WALTHER
Photo copies of transcripts of
records are being made for San
Francisco State college in the San
Jose State plant located in room
115.
Those gray-black reminders of
our inadequacy called photo copies
are prepared for our annoyance
by the brothers Jack and Bud
Applegarth and Ralph Montoya.
With the aid of a mercury-vapor
tube equipped copying camera and
special darkroom apparatus, they
accomplish the copying of the San
Jose State records in about two
days.
NEON LIGHTS USED
First the record cards are placed
on a little table under the neon
lights. Inside the camera is placed
a magazine of light sensitive
paper.
With his right arm through a
sleeve which excludes light, the
operator puts a piece of the paper
under the swinging door behind
the lens. With Ms left hand he
trips the shutter, then places another card on the table.
ACTION OF LIGHT
The light reflected from the
white card turns the sensitive
paper dark. Not much light is reflected from the black lines of
the lettering. These portions remain light. The result is light gray
letters on a dark gray surface,
or as the photographers would say
a negative.
These negatives are placed, 36 at
a time, il!
!Ilrale-711
fast developer; dipped in water;
put in a Exing bath for fifteen
minutes; washed; and then taken
from the rac::s and laid face
down on blotters to dry.
In twenty trinutes they are
ready for their unhappy victims.
This system, in use here since
1933, is used at the University of
California and many other large
schools.

Budget Meeting Set for
Monday By Council

Reception, Senior Ball
Included In Last
College Days

Senate Puts Final
Approval On State
Name Change Bill

A barn dance at Alum Rock
Park May 31 will initiate the traditional Senior week when the
class stages its annual Sprawl to
the strains of a seven -piece orchestra.
Games and cards will supplement the dancing for those of
varying tastes,
and
individual
groups of the class are planning
barbecues in the park preceding
the sprawl. A special feature of
the dance will be the no date provision.
Continuing the week’s program.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie
will be at home to the seniors and
their faculty advisors on the following Sunday, June 2, from three
to seven.
Recognition Day on June 6, and
the Senior Ball on June 7 following next in the schedule, anti on
June 11 the members or the class
are invited by the college faculty
to attend a formal reception at
the San Jose Country club.
The Senior Banquet on June 12
concludes the activities, which will
be closed formally on the following
day with Commencement.

The California Senate has put
its O.K. on the quaint custom of
referring to the Washington Square
Institution of learning as San Jose
State by passing the name change
bill 21-13, according to President
T. W. MacQuarrie.
The bill has already passed the
Assembly.
Although the bill carried three
amendments granting supposed
additional powers to the state
colleges, it will really make no
change here, it was pointed out
by Dr. MacQuarrie.
The ammendments passed with
the name change bill allow the
state colleges to confer a degree
without a teaching credential to
students having only nine quarter
units of education subjects, to
train students without a promise
from them that they will teach,
and to give any liberal education
necessary to teaching.
All of which, it was intimated
by Dr. MacQuarrie, is simply one
of the final steps in pronouncing
the official benediction over our
common law customs.

A,W.S. Completes
Reception Plans

Exhibit ShowsProjects
Confronting Teachers
In Nature Study Field

A men’s speaking quartet will
appear on the program planned for
the Student-Parent-Faculty Reception to be held Thursday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock in room 1
of the Art building under the
Associated
sponsorship of the
Women Students.
All San Jose State students, both
men and women, the entire faculty, and all friends and parents of
students are invited to attend the
annual affair, according to Elma
Boyer, general chairman.
Eleanor McKnight will give a
vocal selection, and Alvin Cromwell a flute solo.. A women’s verse
group will entertain and string
music will be played throughout
the evening.
will
be
refreshments
Light
served, Barbara Harkey, who is
in charge of serving, announced.
Dorothy Maddock is arranging the
decorations and plans to use
flowers, potted plants, screens,
and exhibits of student work.
Representatives from all organizations to which women belong
and the members of A.W.S. council
receive.
Joyce Grimsley and Elizabeth
Simpson are assistant chairmen
and included on their committees
are Mary Youngren, invitations;
Bessie Baldwin, Roberta Smith,
Lela O’Connell, publicity.

(Continued from Page One)
special council conference is called
for May 27 Monday evening at
7:30, at which time both old and
new councils will plan the budget
for the coming year.
Thomas also gave a short report I
on an estimate received from a
representative of the Western Electric company for the proposed public address system of the college.
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
The council wishes to stress to
the student body as a group the
Importance of the election of the
student body officers and the proposed athletic board changes in the
special election today.
A picnic will be held by the I
student council at Seacliff on Sunday May 26 in honor of the new
council, and an invitation is extended to all department representatives to attend the picnic
Each councilman is entitled to
bring a guest.
NEW MEMBERS
Members of the San Jose State
Members of the new council Symphony Orchestra will gather
present at the conference were: at Alum Rock Park Friday for
Kay McCarthy. Al Azevedo, Hugh an evening of games, swimming,
Staffelbach, Bill Moore Bob Doerr. dancing, and eating.
Gil Bishop and Howard Burns.
headed
by
committee,
The
The old council conalsts of the Wrances Gleason is completing arfollowing members: Ronald Linn. rangements
occasion.
for
this
Rae Dobyns, Bill Moore, Bill Members and their guests are to
Jennings, Dario Simont Hugh meet at the Seventh Street enStaffelbach, and Evelyn Cavala.
: tranc at 4:00 o’clock Friday.

Symphony Orchestra
Plans Picnic for Friday
--

methods,
projects,
Featuring
and problems which will confront
teachers in the field of nature
study a comprehensive exhibit of
nature materials was held Friday
and Saturday on the second floor
of the science building.
Entirely planned and arranged
by students in the classes of Dr.
Karl Hazeltine Miss Emily Smith,
and Mr. Allen Jacobs, the exhibit
featured a lecture Saturday in
room 112, when Dr. P. Victor
Peterson, Dr. Gayle Pickwell, and
Mr. George Stone spoke.
Mr. Stone presented a talk on
"A Day with John Burroughs,"
using colored slides for illustration
while Dr. Pickwell and Dr. Peterson spoke on the problems teachers will have to face in the proper
presentation of nature subjects.

EncrliPt Department
Entertains Patrons
Defending the bonehead English test on the ground that it
segregated the apt from the deficient or inefficient Dr. Raymond
W. Barry, San Jose State College
English department head, addressed the Patron’s association yesterday afternoon in the Little Theater
on the activities and alms of the
English department.
Miss Helen Sprague senior member of the college faculty, and
Dr. Carl Holliday genius class
mentor also addressed the meeting,
paying tribute to the service
which the Association has given.
That more tolerance should be
shown teachers by parents was
pointed out by Miss Sprague, who
declared that whereas the parent
has the child for 18 or 20 years
before he is placed in the hands
of the college teacher who has him
only an hour or two a day tor
about 150 days, not all his faults
should be laid at the door of the
college.

Miss E. Allampress In Train Will Leave Here
9: 1 5 ; To Return At
Most Difficult Role
6:30;
Free Box Lunch
Of Year
Fifteen and 75 cent tickets
By JIM CLANCY
to
Climaxing a season of successful the all-school picnic will be on sale
in
the
Quad
during
the
productions, San Jose Players are
noon hour
conducting rehearsals of the bril- today and tomorrow. Co-chairmen
Russell
Azzara
and
Jack Reynolds
liant New York comedy, "Rebound", under the direction of are concentrating on sales today,
declaring
that
the deadline for the
Hugh W. Gillis.
Those who know the humorous purchase of either 15 or 75 cent
tickets
is set for tomorrow at
essays of Donald Ogden Stewart,
5
the author of "Rebound", will ex- o’clock.
tAticket
A
pect a comedy filled with characdeadline has been set
ters that speak the most delightful In order to insure preparing
nonesense; nonsense that somehow enough food for Spartan picleaves an aftermath of very good nickers Saturday. Fifteen cent
sense. And they will not be dis- tickets have been issued for stuappointed. "Rebound" is filled with dents going to the beach in cars,
humorous
situations,
humorous and the 75 cent tickets include
characters, and dialogue that thor- the round trip train ride.
oughly satisfies the demand made
MUST HAVE TICKETS
by both the characters and the
Every student attending the picsituations.
nic must buy one of these tickets
DIFFICULT ROLE
in order to enjoy the special plyElizabeth Allampress is playing . eleges of half-price concessions,
the part of Sara, undoubtedly the free lunch, and reserved sections
most difficult comedy role of the of the pool and beach.
year. It is the part made famous
The all-school picnic is the first
by Hope Williams, and demands of its kind to be held here in ten
a very exacting comedy technique. years and will be an all -day affair
Harold Randle, whose fine per- lasting from 9:15 in the morning,
formance in "Rope’s End" will be when the special chartered train
remembered, is playing opposite will leave from the front of the
Elizabeth Allampress in the part school, until 6:30, when it will
of Bill Treasdale, the "great lover" leave Santa Cruz, after a day of
who is made a husband on the "re- swimming, beach games, concesbound", and is kept a husband by sions, and sunburn.
Sara’s realization that love must
During the picnic five dollars
be demanded, not begged.
worth of script Co the concessions
TICKET SALE
will be given away as prizes to
"Rebound" is scheduled to be those winning the beach games
performed in the Little Theater that will include baseball and tug
June 6, 7, and 8th. Tickets will go of war, and swimming races in
on sale May 29th. They will be the plunge. The free box lunch,
sold every noon in front of the to be served at 1:30, will include
Morris Dailey auditorium. Admit- sandwiches, salad, an apple, soda
tance price is thirty-five cents for pop, and ice cream.
students, fifty cents for outsiders.
Jack Reynolds and Russel Azzara are co-chairmen of the affair.
Bettie Jeanne Keller heads the
food committee, assisted by Janet
Roberts, Margi Belle Landis, Ruth
Lawry, Lela O’Connell, Frances
Kathleen
Miss Gladys Nevenzel and Mrs. Gibson, Margaret James,
Cecil
Sarah M. Dowdle, of the Home Gibson, Kathleen McCarthy,
and Jim Walsh. Michael
MacDeoinaald,
g
Economics faculty, will be the A
is managing publicity, &sguest speakers at the Junior Home
slated by Charles Leong and Jewel
Economics club meeting to be held
Staffelbach
at 7:30 tonight in the Home Ec- ,-;pangler, and Hugh
is in charge of entertainment.
onomics ape rtment.

Jr. Home Economics
Club To Meet Tonight

All home economics students
have been urged to attend, with
particular emphasis placed on the
invitation to those in the lower
division.

Home Economic Club
To Initiate Members
The Lion’s Den clubhouse near
Alum Rock Park will be the scene
of the time Economics Club
Picnic Thursday, May 23. Installa:AC:71 of new officers for the next
two quarters will be held and
new members will be initiated.
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A Few Pennies a
Day and a CORONA
Is Yours!
OFFICE -STORE
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SUMMER SCHOOL
IT IS EASIER TO GET
WORK DURING THE FALL QUARTER

